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Synopsis

“Alas,” said the mouse, “the whole world 
is growing smaller every day. At the 
beginning it was so big that I was afraid, 
I kept running and running, and I was 
glad when I saw walls far away to the 
right and left, but these long walls have 
narrowed so quickly that I am in the last 
chamber already, and there in the corner 
stands the trap that I must run into.”

     “You only need to change your 
direction,” said the cat, and ate it up.

    - Franz Kafka, in A Little Fable

Inspired by Kafka’s short story, this 
series of illustrations is sketched in 
ironic imitation to the loosely adapted 
poetic prophecy of Dante Alighieri’s 
‘La Divinia Commedia’, expressing my 
own intensely personal recollections 
of spatial beliefs in Singapore and its 
connotations to religious superstitions 
and the brutal (and quite possibly, 
senseless) habits of my upbringing. 
These illustrations range from details 
and experiences (or what is) of the 
life after death of the physical body, 
being in space residing a parallel 
world, systems of punishments and 
corrections, numerical superstitions 
echoing notions of death and bad-luck, 
mirroring of vernacular architectural 
features, shopping as a paradised 
activity, being freed from a physical 
presence from a spatial prison and to 
be willingly imprisoned. They conclude 
by the reconciliation of bad memories 
with Love as the ultimate modus 
operandi to regain rational control over 

my tabula rasa Singapore has posed 
me with. Citing the relevances of 
the confrontation between 2 ancient 
Chinese philosophies, Confucianism 
and Legalism1, it becomes more 
apparent to the reader how the settings 
of my illustrations continues to mimic 
the endless dilemma I possess about 
Singapore. Rem Koolhaas, in ‘Singapore 
Songline: Portrait of a Potemkin 
Metropolis... or Thirty Years of Tabula 
Rasa’, has argued that Singapore has 
totally become a new town, the city now 
represented the ideological production 
of the past 3 decades (5 decades now) 
in its purest form, and is managed by a 
regime that has excluded accident and 
randomness. A foreigner, alike William 
Gibson (Disneyland with The Death 
Penalty), Roolhaas’ subtle assessment 
appears to be far less pessimistic than 
Gibson’s tasteful critical rendition of 
a strict dystopic city celebrated by the 
law-abiding and easily conforming 
citizens.
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Koolhaas spotted the fatigue in me, 
following the ex-Prime Minister of 
Singapore’s (Mr. Goh Chok Tong) 
swearing-in speech2 in 1990, this 
treadmill3 has been operational and on 
loop since the city-state’s independence. 
What are we racing against? Where are 
we running to? Who are we running 
away from? If perfection is the answer as 
I phantomly imagined, well, I chuckled 
silently with complete honesty. As 
abrupt as Dante ended his poems in 
Heaven and how Gibson escaped by 
flight away from Singapore, they both 
build the skeletal reasoning framework 
of my overseas education (and why 
I decided to accomplish both pre-
determined and unforseen goals before 
the due course of my life in this realm). 
A more detailed interpretation of this 
body of research continues in Book 2 
of my project, The Divine Singaporean 
Comedy. 

My ears follow as I sink slowly to British 
musicians, Radiohead’s song ‘The Bend’:

Where do we go from here?
The words are coming out all weird
Where are you now, when I need you
Alone on an aeroplane
Fall asleep on against the window pane
My blood will thicken

I need to wash myself again to hide all the 
dirt and pain
‘Cause I’d be scared that there’s nothing 
underneath
But who are my real friends?
Have they all got the bends?
Am I really sinking this low?

[...]

I wanna live, breathe
I wanna be part of the human race
I wanna live, breathe
I wanna be part of the human race, race, 
race, race

[...]

David, alike every other Singaporean5, 
is easily contented and longed for the 
comforts of material possessions and a 
dwelling unit. Meanwhile, David knows 
that he must endure the entire process 
of maturity before he can eventually 
seek for true reconciliation by the 
love of Betty and achieve his ideal 
aspirations. It concludes with the open-
ended uncertainly if David and Betty 
should ever return, or never.

David (Dante), shocked, finds himself 
waking up in a coffin in the middle of a 
funeral procession. Confused, curious 
and unaware of his surroundings, Victor 
(Virgil) assists in David’s queries and 
guides him through his confusions. He 
is again reverberated by the scenes of 
historical punishments and is reminded 
of his childhood. Victor affirms David 
that these moments shall pass and urges 
him to move along together quickly by 
taking the elevator6. 

Having escaped from the depths 
below7, David, who is acrophobic, is 
more confident of his surroundings 
now under the wise supervisions of 
Victor, becomes more intrigued by 
the encompassing environment. David 
recalls the atmosphere in his early years 
and registers that the house he owns 
underneath does not correspond with 
his childhood memories. Victor then 
divulged that David can constantly 
visit this realm on a yearly basis (The 
Hungry Ghost Festival8), or continue to 
wander in the living realm but not get 
arrested by the guardians of Hell. In 
the meantime, Betty (Beatrice) caught 
the eye of David, whom he considers 
as his true love and proceeds in the 
courtship of Betty. Upon noticing the 
merciless repercussions of overstaying, 
Betty facilitated in both David’s and her 
escape. 

In order to acquire the likelihood of a 
house together, both Betty and David 
know that they must continue to 
strive hard in their jobs to save enough 
money to achieve their objective and 
start a family. Once the possibilty of 
acquiring a safe and secure dwelling unit 
is in sight, they begin in the search of 
the scenario for their wedding photos 
to be taken as an important recourse 
of marriage. Spoilt for choices, they 
decided to explore every other potential 
representation around the world for the 
perfect setting. 
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Footnotes
1. Confucianism and Legalism are 2 
opposing Chinese school of thoughts: 
Legalism enforces the strict legal control 
over all activities followed by a system of 
rewards and punishments uniform for all 
classes, whereas, Confucianism is a system of 
ethics stressing love for humanity, reverence 
for parents, the elders, and the harmony of 
thought and conduct.

2. An excerpt of the ex-Prime Minister of 
Singapore, Mr. GOH Chok Tong’s speech: 
‘My stress is on continuity, not a break with 
the past. The torch has passed from one 
generation of runners to the next. But the race 
continues.’ 

3. See ‘Singapore Songlines: Portrait of a 
Potemkin Metropolis... or Thirty Years of 
Tabula Rasa’ by Rem Koolhaas.

5. Here I stereotype the general population 
of Singaporeans, portrayed by the group 
friends of mine whom I regularly have 
conversations with. I am surprised by their 
notion of ‘Heaven’, or their ultimate desire 
in life; a good job, a nice car, a big house and 
eventually a loving wife, all in no particular 
order. It is imperative to imagine all 
characteristic attributes of Singaporeans are 
like this in persuance to the illustrations.

6. Because the Generic City is largely Asian, 
its architecture is generally air-conditioned; 
this is where the paradox of the recent 
paradigm shift – the city no longer represents 
maximum development but borderline 
underdevelopment – becomes acute: the 
brutal means by which universal conditioning 
is achieved mimic inside the building the 
climatic conditions that once “ happened” 
outside [...] (Generic City) 

Koolhaas has always expressed the 
importance that mechanical innovation has 
played in the shaping of architecture during 
the 20th century. Inventions such as the 
escalator and the elevator propitiated new 
building typologies such as the department 

store, the shopping mall and the skyscraper. 
The air conditioner, on the other hand, 
while still helping to shape most of these 
innovative structures, also mimicked and 
controlled the climate of the new urbanity 
of the interior.

7. The reference here is to Bachelard’s ‘dual 
vertical polarity of a house’ that one always 
go up to the bedroom and always go down 
to a basement.

8. The Hungry Ghost Festival, in Chinese 
tradition, the 15th day of the 7th month 
in the lunar calendar, in which ghosts and 
spirits, including those of the deceased 
ancestors, come out from the lower realm 
for a 1 month ‘vacation’.- http://www.
yoursingapore.com/content/traveller/en/
browse/whats-on/festivals-and-events/
hungry-ghost-festival.html
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Literature/Filmography/Music
1. The Divine Comedy, Dante Alighieri, 
Vol. 1 Hell, Vol. 2 Purgatory, Vol.3 Paradise, 
all 3 volumes translated by E. H. Plumptre 
D.D, Ballantyne Hanson & Co., London, 
1902.

2. A Little Fable, Franz Kafka. - http://
www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks/
LittFabl.shtml

3. The Poetics of Space - The Classic Look 
At How We Experience Intimate Spaces, 
Gaston Bachelard, translated by Maria Jolas, 
Beacon Press Books, USA, 199(four).

5. Singapore Songlines: Portrait of a 
Potemkin Metropolis... or Thirty Years of 
Tabula Rasa, Rem Koolhaas and Bruce 
Mau, S, M, L, XL, 1995.

6. William Gibson, ‘Disneyland with the 
Death Penalty’, Sep/Oct 1993. -  http://
www.wired.com/wired/archive/1.0( four)/
gibson.html

Image Credits - Hell (sketch 1.0 - 1.5C)
1.0) Woman sleeping in a coffin. - http://
us.123rf.com/( four)00wm/( four)00/
( four)00/photomak/photomak1011/
photomak101100168/82( four)8351-young-
woman-in-red-shirt-sleeping-in-the-coffin.jpg

I am compelled to remove all number Fours, 
please substitute all URLs where (four) 
appears, with the number.

1.1) A typical religious Chinese funeral 
in Singapore. - http://alisa-alig.blogspot.
com/2009_12_01_archive.html

1.2) Typical offerings bound to be burnt 
prior to or after a religious Chinese funeral 
or festival; suits, watches, credit cards, 
denches, perfume. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/jlascar/( four)509797900/sizes/o/

1.2A) Incense paper (of money) usually 
burnt during religious Chinese festivals 
and/or funerals; ‘HELL BANK NOTE’ 
is printed on the far right incense 
paper note. - www.flickr.com/photos/
rowmuse/2951057( four)5/sizes/o/in/
photostream/

1.2B). Paper-maches of a representational 
Villa or Bungalow equipped with 
servants, to be burnt for the afterlife 
of a deceased usually during a funeral. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/agnieszka_
wetton/2862360( four)08/ 

1.2C) Another view of the same paper-
mache as note 5; a red car (usually an 
European made, a Mercedes for example), 
various ornaments and 2 servants. - 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/agnieszka_
wetton/2862360( four)00/in/photostream/

1.2D) ‘Different people need different 
things in the afterlife; some even a 
trishaw’, quite possibly a chauffeur. - 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/agnieszka_
wetton/2862360( four)06/in/photostream/

1.2E) Close-up view on the servants; note 
the dresscode. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/agnieszka_wetton/2862360( four)02/
in/photostream/

1.2F) Aeroplane made from paper-mache, 
bound to be burnt and be received in the 
afterlife. - http://ramylal.files.wordpress.
com/2011/06/250620113( four)9.jpg

1.3) Make-shift canvas tents set up for a 
funeral held under Housing Development 
Board (HDB) flats at the void decks, 
including a make-shift kitchen. - http://
www.flickr.com/photos/omegaforest/568705(
four)92( four)/

1.5) ‘Block 50(four), Cheng San Crest’; 
typical void-deck in neighbourhood restates 
in Singapore. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
archisculpture/376( four)357883/

1.5A) ‘Under Singapore’, void-deck under 
HDB with bicycle parking. - http://www.
flickr.com/photos/jamie_hladky/( fourty-
four)19( four)33663/

 1.5B) The elderly in the void-decks 
watching their pet birds in cages. - 
http://2( four).media.tumblr.com/tumblr_
kovp0rtllX1qz5k9lo 

1.5C) ‘Void Deck - Wedding - Main 
Section’, an elaborate Muslim wedding 
held in the void-deck. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/archisculpture/5689575976/in/
photostream/

7. Ex-Prime Minister of Singapore, Mr. 
GOH Chok Tong’s swearing-in speech. - 
http://stars.nhb.gov.sg/stars/public/viewDocx.
jsp?stid=7170&lochref=viewPDF-body.
jsp?pdfno=gct19901128.pdf&keyword=

8. The Bends, song by Radiohead, from the 
album The Bends, 1995. 

9. The Generic City in S,M,L,XL - Rem 
Koolhaas and Bruce Mau. - http://www.
mediafire.com/?m2wzmzntjfy

10. I Not Stupid Too (Chinese: 小孩不笨 
2; pinyin: Xiǎohái Bù Bèn Èr), film, Jack 
Neo Chee Keong, 2006. 
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1.5D) ‘Grocery Store’ - At the void-deck so 
residents living nearby can buy the things 
they need easily. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/wong junhao/35172( four)1277

1.5E) ‘Mama Shop 1 - CSS. Ragave 
Pte Ltd neighbourhood store’, a typical 
convenience store located under HDB 
flats in the void-decks (Mama-Shop is 
widely known to Singaporeans as referring 
to these convenience stores). - http://
www.flickr.com/photos/mymickeymouse/
( four)196697( four)87 

1.5F) ‘Casket Fairprice’ advertisement 
banner along a sheltered walkway beside 
a void-deck. - http://2.bp.blogspot.
com/_pv2H08_9hQU/Swqo6-U-kVI/
AAAAAAAAANw/1aPxJspNRqo/s1600 

1.6) Photo collage of public beheadings in 
China. - http://artintelligence.net/review/
wp-content/uploads/2008/06/02.jpg

1.6A) Female criminal being punished and 
tortured to death by slow-slicing during 
the late Qing Dynasty. - http://www.
chinasmack.com/2010/pictures/slow-slicing-
photos-female-criminal-late-qing-dynasty.
html

1.6B) ‘A representative picture of 
Chinese execution of Tibetans by 
beheading’ - http://3.bp.blogspot.
com/_rLgVAz2qwL( four)/S870twj_oSI/
AAAAAAAAAKQ/BElzzL3d710/s1600/
Han-style-execution-beheading.jpg

1.6C) ‘The title page of the Second Charter 
of Justice of 27 November 1826, from the 
edition published in London by J.L. Cox 
in February 1827. This copy of the Charter 
was originally owned by the Supreme 
Court of the Straits Settlements, and a 
photocopy of it is presently in the collection 
of the Library of the Supreme Court of 
Singapore.’ - http://upload.wikimedia.
org/wikipedia/commons/0/02/18261127-
SecondCharterof Justice-titlepg.jpg

1.6D) ‘Lt Gen. Yamashita (seated, centre) 
thumps the table with his fist to emphasise 
his terms – unconditional surrender. Lt 
Gen. Percival sits between his officers, 
his clenched hand to his mouth.’ - 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/2/22/

1.6E) ‘The Supreme Court Building, 
designed by Foster & Partners, which 
commenced operations on 20 June 2005, as 
it appeared in August 2006’. - http://upload.
wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/65/
Supreme_Court_Building%2C_Aug_06.
JPG

1.7) ‘Example of Caning’, I remember 
being brought on an excursion to witness 
the methods of punishments in a prison, 
organized by the school (and authorized by 
both my parents) when I was still a child. - 
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_FpjdQ6Nt1GQ/
TQUvqFTXxFI/AAAAAAAAAC( four)/
lT-gL6WeKtI/s1600/example

Image Credits - Hell (sketch 1.5D - 1.7)

1.7A) Screengrab at 56mins03secs from the 
movie ‘I Not Stupid Too’, 2006, directed by 
Singaporean comedian, Jack Neo. A student 
is being caned on stage in a public school 
assembly for mischief by the discipline 
master, witnessed by students and teachers. 

1.7B) ‘Rattan Cane’ and ‘Feather Duster 
Cane’, both commonly used to discipline 
children domestically. - http://upload.
wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/be/
Rattancane.jpg and http://l1.yimg.com/bt/
api/res/1.2/jjlCK_92EmYrd6dFu19BsA--/

1.7C) ‘Chinese Punishment, Whipping A 
Lawbreaker [c1900]’, The Bastinadoist (ie 
the one who delivers the repeated blows) is 
someone who is specially trained to inflict 
slow but grinding punishment, even up 
to the point of death after many hours of 
torturous paddling. The technique was 
readily described and amply pictured in 
various prints that detailed Chinese culture 
to Europeans.  - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/ralphrepo_photolog/( four)075201203

1.7D) ‘Corporal Punishment’, another 
method of punishment using a wooden 
ruler delivering blows to the palm of an 
individual. - http://www.chorizoreport.com/
wp-content/uploads/2011/02/corporal-
punishment.jpg

1.7E) ‘Singapore MRT Fines’ and a souvenir 
T-shirt ‘Singapore is a Fine City’.  - http://
upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/
thumb/d/dd/Singapore_MRT_Fines.
jpg/( four)71px-Singapore_MRT_Fines.
jpg and http://www.davidandfamily.com/
English/112sg02-finecity.htm

1.7F) ‘Singapore Embarkation Card’, 
warnings are dished-out prior to customs’ 
check and entry to mainland Singapore. 
- http://www.southeastasiatraveladvice.
com/2010/12/drugs-in-southeast-asia-death-
to-dealer.html

1.8) ‘Yama’, is a dharmapala (wrathful god) 
said to judge the dead and preside over the 
Narakas (“Hells” or “Purgatories”) and the 
cycle of rebirth. - http://academic.reed.edu/
hellscrolls/scrolls/Fseries/F02/index.html

1.9) ‘四’ and ‘死’ have similar phoenetic 
sounds of speech, only defined by the tones 
of articulation. - http://translate.google.
com/#en|zh-CN|four%0A%0Adie

1.9A) ‘(four)D’, lottery results published on 
television. - http://ttg.channelnewsasia.com/
intv5/883.gif

1.10) ‘Elevator Lift Buttons’ and ‘Elevator 
in Shanghai without 13th floor’, comparison 
between a set normal lift buttons with 
no tetraphobia and an extreme case of 
superstition. - http://marcromanoff.files.
wordpress.com/2012/01/180px-elevator_
buttons.jpg and http://www.ircrisk.com/
blognet/image.axd?picture=2011%2F10%2
FShanghaiMissingFloorsCROPPED.jpg

1.10A) Poster of the movie ‘Vertigo’, Alfred 
Hitchcock, 1958. - http://2.bp.blogspot.
com/-GVX7r61iCUY/Tx8JMlDAVwI/
AAAAAAAAHMA/bH2vCuIIijw/s1600/
vertigo%20movie%20poster%201.jpg

Image Credits - Hell (sketch 1.7A - 1.10A)
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2.0) ‘HDB’, flats and the proximity between 
individual blocks. - http://theonlinecitizen.
com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/hdb.jpg

2.0A) ‘Singapore Malay fishing village, 
19th century’. - http://lcweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/
singapore/sg01_02a.jpg

2.0B) Chinese migration on junk boats to 
Singapore in the 1800s. - http://upload.
wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/3e/
COLLECTIE_TROPENMUSEUM_De_
Chinese_zeilschepen_Yonken_Sin_Tong_
Heng_(links)_en_Tek_Hwa_Seng_bij_
Poeloe_Samboe_TMnr_10010680.jpg

2.0C) Entrance into Boat Quay, Singapore. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/tyersall/
( four)992( four)6( four hundred and fourty-
four)/sizes/

2.0D) Chinese migrant labourers 
(known as coolies) ferrying goods 
between the boats and the dock at Boat 
Quay. - http://www.the-inncrowd.com/
imagespaternalgrandmother/Coolies%20
at%20Singapore%20River%201930.jpg

2.0E) ‘Faces of hard work’, Indian 
labourers were hired to remove 
vegetation and improve infrastructure. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/tyersall/
( four)992( four)6( four)5( four)/sizes/o/in/
photostream/

2.0F) ‘Teo Ann Huan Kuan’, Chinese 
migrants set up these legal societies 
in Singapore as a form of community 
gathering between people coming from the 
same hometown from China. - http://www.
teoann.com/images1/image002.png

2.1) ‘Not so flat’, corridors of HDB flats, 
possibly completed construction in the 
80s; newer flats have lift access on every 
floor. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
votrex/1( four)612685( four)6/sizes/l/in/
photostream/

2.1A) This photograph shows the door 
grills covered in pots (made of plastic drink 
bottles) of money plants (Epipremnum 
aureum). The plants makes a good 
camouflage to shield nosy passby that wants 
to peep into the unit. The owner of the 
apartment hangs his prized pet birds along 
the corridor. Bird cages and potted plants 
are just some of the common scene in a 
HDB corridor, though the latter is far more 
prevalent. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
little_red_dot/( four)3036121( four)0/ and 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/little_red_
dot/52279( four)087( four)/

2.1B) Typical family in-synced with nature, 
potted plants flanked on both sides of the 
corridor along with photos and religious 
icons displayed on ceiling beams. - http://
www.renotalk.com/main/Home_Decor/
iart0111102011/jw.jpg

2.1C) This photograph shows 
laundry hanging along the corridor 
in a HDB apartment block along 
6C Margaret Drive, Singapore. - 
http://farm3.staticflickr.com/2729/
( four)302861369_27c0dded33_o_d.jpg

Image Credits - Purgatory (sketch 2.0 - 2.1C)
2.1D) ‘HDB, Katong’, corridors. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/jamie_
hladky/5580961511/

2.2) ‘Entrance to Tang Dynasty’ and ‘The 
village as seen from the Great Wall’, tourist 
attraction opened in 1992 in Singapore but 
has thus been demolished in 2007. - http://
www.anniebees.com/Asia/Asia6.htm

2.2A) The Tang Dynasty in Singapore has 
now become a carpark for heavy vehicles. - 
http://www.streetdirectory.com/stock_images/
travel/show_resize_image.php?imageId=121
00687( four)50166&pos=landscape

2.2B) Demolition works of the Tang 
Dynasty in Singapore. - http://farm( four).
static.flickr.com/3151/2971876238_08( four
)91f3c33_o.jpg

2.2C) Demotion of Tang Dynasty in 
Singapore, revealing the pagoda behind 
the walls of Tang Dynasty. - http://fantasy-
forever.com/uploaders/images/big/66321335.
jpg and http://farm( four).static.flickr.com/3
0( four)3/2971033965_8f5dd( four)c996_o.
jpg

2.3) ‘Paper House’ and ‘Untitled’, 
comparison between the similarities 
in houses used for burning in funerals 
with vernacular shophouses in a 
neighbourhood estate Katong, Singapore. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/agnieszka_
wetton/2862360398/in/photostream/ and 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/agnieszka_
wetton/28623( four)9018/in/photostream/

2.3A) Paper-maches of houses for funerals, 
to be burnt and received in the afterlife. - 
http://www.funeralsolutions.com.sg/images/
post_funeral/Other-services_-gong-teck-1.jpg 
and http://www.sfs.com.sg/images/products/
paperproduct/religious-( four).jpg

2.3B) Typical vernacular hut, Kampong, 
amongst the last few still noticable in the 
estate of Buangkok, Singapore. - http://
mylearningpod.org/2011bcps( fourty-four)/
wp-content/uploads/2011/03/7763621_094
ce58de( four).jpg

2.3C) ‘22 - Kampong Lorong Buangkok 
(NLB Tour)’, evidence of a national service 
personnel living in it, and ‘Kampong 
Life’, Singapore’s last surviving kampong 
at Lorong Buangkok. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/acroamatic/59( four)1686927/ 
and http://www.flickr.com/photos/
putih/3375( four)56( four)53/

2.5) Book cover of ‘True Singapore Ghost 
Stories Vol. 21’. - http://www1.picturepush.
com/photo/a/59( four)5( four)6( four)/6( four
)0/59( four)5( four)6( four).jpg

2.5A) Stage of the Getai at Bedok Reservoir 
Road, Singapore. The stage was built in a 
large open space, thus able to lure in more 
audiences. - www.flickr.com/photos/little_
red_dot/5077338970/

2.5B) Dinner organized usually by a 
Chinese temple for the superstitious 
‘Hungry Ghost Festival’. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/mokmf23/6111993712

Image Credits - Purgatory (sketch 2.1D - 2.5B)
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2.5C) ‘Quite a crowd attending the Hungry 
Ghost Festival’, usually held together 
with an auction of Chinese and religious 
antiquities. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
mokmf23/6111( fourty-four)3535

2.5D) ‘Circle seats overlooking the crowd’, 
Hungry Ghost Festival at Ang Mo Kio 
Street 61, Singapore. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/guanness/3909993582

2.5E) ‘Reserved seats’, Hungry Ghost 
Festival getai in Yishun Street 23, 
Singapore. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
guanness/39099953( four)8

2.6) ‘Escalators of Plaza Singapura’, 
shopping centre in Singapore. - www.flickr.
com/photos/fraginal/25002810( fourty-four)

2.6A) ‘Festival of the Hungry Ghosts’, 
Pictures from Chinatown, Singapore. 
- http://www.flickr.com/photos/jim_
hardiman/39( four)12915( four)0/

2.6B) ‘Sia Boi Market, Penang’, taken 
during a Hungry Ghost Festival in 
the 70s. - http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-
3P2WHkNsRZY/TjFS5wvUy_I/
AAAAAAAALLk/wu5k67RbRL8/s1600/
PG-Hungry%2BGhost%2Bfest%2BSBoay.
jpg

2.6C) Personal photo of the underground 
shopping passage between Wisma Atria 
shopping centre and Orchard MRT station, 
Singapore.

2.6D) ‘CityLink Mall’, underground 
shopping mall connecting several points of 
interest including the MRT station in the 
city centre, Singapore. - http://denslee.com/
wp-content/uploads/2009/12/CityLink-
Mall.jpg

2.6E) People’s Park Complex, first high-
rise residential and commercial building 
in Southeast Asia in the early 70s. - 
http://photos.mondinion.com/pictures/
hash155/652955-3.jpg

2.7) ‘Feeding the ghosts I’, Little India, 
Singapore; religious superstitions believe 
that ghosts will receive these ‘hell money’ 
after being burnt. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/hdonat/3889563075/

2.7A) ‘Hungry Ghost Festival’, photo of ‘hell 
money’ that will be burnt for the Hungry 
Ghost Festival, Sept 2009. - http://www.
flickr.com/photos/adtg/( four)183767611/

2.7B) ‘Night of the Hungry Ghosts’, 
Chinatown, Singapore; a shop owner 
burning hell money and throwing them 
into the fire, paper money gliding like flying 
ghosts. - www.flickr.com/photos/little_red_
dot/5077338970/

2.7C) ‘Hungry Ghosts’, bankers burning 
‘hell money’ in front of a bank during the 
Hungry Ghost Festival. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/paperghost/1228670373/

2.7D) ‘Feeding the ghosts IV’, burning of 
incense paper, joss sticks and other religious 
and superstitions ‘hell’ currency, Little 
India, Singapore. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/hdonat/388956( four)627/

Image Credits - Purgatory (sketch 2.5C - 2.7D)
2.7E) The burning of ‘cars’ and other 
objects are not only restricted to funerals, 
they can too, be burnt during festivals. - 
http://bhoffert.faculty.noctrl.edu/rel100/
Confucianism.Taoism.FuneralFire.jpg

2.8) ‘Danse Macabre’, screengrab at 
1hr31mins13secs from the movie ‘The 
Seventh Seal’ by Ingmar Bergman, 1957, 
personal collection of movies.

2.8A) Breakdancers practicing in the 
open space underground in the passage 
connecting between Marina Square 
shopping centre and City Hall MRT 
station. - http://www.a5-b.estranky.cz/img/
mid/5/singapore_street_dance.jpg

2.8B) ‘Scary Chinese Vampires’, costume 
party at Zouk club during Halloween, 2009, 
Singapore. - http://www.flickr.com/photos/
bernardoh/( four)066921816/

2.8C) ‘Here’s Singaporean Couple #2: 
Ming and Estee’. - http://( four).bp.blogspot.
com/_LJesSYsA6cs/Swa5TV2qcxI/
AAAAAAAALKA/vKNq5VksKnU/s1600/
P100019( four).JPG

2.9) ‘Hei Bai Wu Chang’, the guardians 
from hell whose responsibilities are to pick 
up the ghostly spirit from the dead person 
and transport it to hell. - http://media.
photobucket.com/image/heibaiwuchang.jpg/
Idreamtobreakaway/heibaiwuchang.jpg

2.10) ‘things to do for couples 
stroll along the Singapore River at 
night’. - http://thingstodosingapore.
com/property_img/2a98b3e62( four)
bb757fa7a1e310a08d7f1e.jpg

Image Credits - Purgatory (sketch 2.7E - 2.10)



四 死 Sì Sǐ

3.0) ‘Phoning woman with laptop sitting 
in the coffin’. - http://us.123rf.com/
( four)00wm/( four)00/( four)00/photomak/
photomak1011/photomak10110009( four)/
82( four)8072-phoning-woman-with-laptop-
sitting-in-the-coffin.jpg 

3.1) Scanned newspaper section of C29, 
Properties, The Straits Times, Saturday, 
12th November, 2011.

3.1A) Cover of “Our Home” magazine,
published by HDB from the 1970s
till mid 1980s. Source: HDB (from
“Our Home” Magazine, date
unknown). - http://s-pores.com/2009/07/
hdbblock/

3.2) ‘Old HDB Flats’. - http://www.flickr.
com/photos/oeyvind/5( four)5( four)2( fo
ur)2166/

3.3) Typical columbarium in Bishan, 
Singapore, showing relatives visiting a 
deceased loved one, source unknown.

3.3A) ‘Mailboxes, Queenstown’, 
Queenstown, Singapore. - http://
www.flickr.com/photos/jamie_
hladky/5552( four)7( four)503/

3.5) ‘Mt Vernon Columbarium 8’, Mount 
Vernon, Singapore. - http:// www.flickr.com/
photos/wynnie/( four)358( fourty-four)1767

3.5A) ‘Mt Vernon Columbarium 20’, Mount 
Vernon, Singapore. - http://www.flickr.com/
photos/wynnie/( four)359212998/

3.5B) ‘Redevelopment of the Duxton Plain 
Site’, photo render of WoHa Architects’ 
competition entry which they didn’t win 
(merit prize). - http://www.dam-online.
de/uploads/DAM_WOHA_Duxton_
Plain_Rendering_WOHA.jpg and detailed 
information about the competition - http://
www.ura.gov.sg/competition/results.html

3.6) Proximity of HDB units facing 
each other. - http://3.bp.blogspot.
com/_QHl4T1UaN9s/TFjwS0m5UHI/
AAAAAAAADQI/Le_7( four)vuHSo8/
s1600/017.JPG

3.6A) View from a kitchen with safety 
grilles unlocked and windows opened, 
looking into a neighbouring HDB 
block’s kitchen. - http://farm1.staticflickr.
com/22( four)/52( four)211035_( four)
c25ed9a3( four)_o_d.jpg

3.7) ‘Eugene climbing up his room’s grilles’. 
- http://life-footsteps.blogspot.com/2010/05/
grilles-climbing.html

3.7A) Dog behind a safety fence for pets, 
locked behind main gates to a domestic 
unit. - http://www.kongyuensing.com/
pic/20090633HDB_Dog_Barrier_Front_
Door_Gate_ToaPayohVets.jpg

3.8) Locked gates in fornt of a shop. - 
http://us.123rf.com/( four)00wm/( four)00/
( four)00/Peiling/Peiling070( four)/Peiling
070( four)000( four)3/881170-an-old-style-
metal-door-with-grill-and-gate.jpg

3.9) ‘Chinese newlyweds photograhed in 
Thames Town’, Song Jiang, China. - http://
www.flickr.com/photos/cool3c/5878060692/

Image Credits - Heaven (sketch 3.0 -3.9)
3.9A) ‘Wedding photos in the main square’, 
Thames Town, Song Jiang, China. Thanks 
to Olaf Grawert for introducing me to this, 
for providing me the shock I needed. - www.
flickr.com/photos/felibrilu/( four)117592132/
sizes/o/in/photostream/

3.9B) ‘Shengmin, Vivian’, wedding 
photo shoot in Vienna, Austria. - http://
farm( four).staticflickr.com/3137/580( four)3
0568( four)_7e( four)0e215c1_o_d.jpg

3.9C) Wedding photo shoot of a friend who 
got married recently, on a beach. - http://
a( four).sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/hphotos-ak-snc6
/223055_1871( four)58( four)80( four)32_1
660251576_1803653_100( four)095_n.jpg

3.10) ‘Singapore Airlines’ aeroplane. - 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/2/20/Singapore.airlines.b7( four)7

Image Credits - Heaven (sketch 3.9A -3.10)






